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English 3504, Film and Literature: Film and Roman Noir and the Femme Fatale
Dr. Robin L. Murray
Fall 2005, Thursday, 6:30-9
Office: CH 33 51/314F
Phone: x6985 or 345-7983 before 10 p.m.
Office Hours: MTWR 11 :30-1 :30 or by appointment
Email: cfrlm@eiu.edu or cfrlmgoodgirl@hotmail.com

Course Description:
According to Katz's Film Encyclopedia, film noir is "a term coined by French critics to
describe a type of film that is characterized by its dark, somber tone and cynical,
pessimistic mood. Literally meaning 'dark (or 'black') film,' the term is derived from
roman noir, 'black novel'" (456). Although film noir gained popularity in the 1940s and
50s, it continues in a modified neo-noir style that sometimes highlights female characters
in complex ways. One of the chief characters of film noir is the femme fatale, a
sexualized female, who attempts to gain power over men, usually in relation to a "black
widow" theme. This class will explore the femme fatale in film noir, neo-noir, and
literature and, I hope, broaden perspectives of film and roman noir.
Texts:
Cain, James M. The Postman Always Rings Twice, Double lndemnlty, Mildred Pierce
Hammett, Dagiell. The Maltese Falcon
Grant, Barry Keith, Editor. Film Genre Reader II
Mosley, Walter. Devil in a Blue Dress
Group novel
Course Requirements:
1. Weekly Responses and Participation: Responses are two pages typed, doublespaced with no more than 12 point font. They should reflect careful reading and
synthesis of course materials and/or films. Your responses will serve as a source
for discussion in class as a whole or in small groups so are part of your
participation grade. Responses should analyze, critique, argue for or against, or
evaluate-they should not summarize except to make the writer's point(s). You
must be in class to receive credit for your response or for any in-class work.
2. Midterm Exam: This exam will provide an opportunity to internalize material all
students read for class and to carefully read the first set of films in the class.
3. Group Novel Teaching and Presentation: To further immerse us in the Roman
Noir tradition, members of four different groups will each read a different novel
and be responsible for teaching it to the rest of the class (with my help).
4. Final Exam: This exam will not be cumulative. It will provide an opportunity to
internalize material read for class as a group and as a class from Midterm forward
and carefully to read the last three films in the class.

5. Final Paper and Presentation: This paper will expand on the best thoughts of
your response to your chosen group's novel. I will provide a handout to clarify
requirements for this paper and comments on your response to help stimulate best
idea development. Presentations will give you the opportunity to share your
thoughts with your classmates.

Grades: Grades will be determined as follows for a total of 100%:
Weekly Responses and Participation------------------------. Midterm------------------------------------------------------------------Group Teaching/Presentation----------------------------------------Final Exam----------------------------------------Final Paper----------------------------------------------

20%
20°/o
20%
20%
20%

=======

100%

Grading of Responses, Presentation, and Paper:
Response grades will be based on analytical complexity. Each will be worth twenty
points. If a response only summarizes a film or novel, the response gets only half credit.
Adequate analysis (or argument or critique) will result in 14 points (C level). Good
analysis, etc., in 16 points (B level). Great analysis, etc., from 18-20 points, depending on
clarity, precision, and sense of voice.
Paper grades will be based on the following areas: Audience awareness, organization,
development, sentence structure, word choice, grammar/usage/mechanics. The first three
areas will be weighted more heavily than the second three (60% vs. 40%). I will also
distribute the English Department's grade analysis in class.
Presentations will be evaluated according to a rubric I will distribute in class. Groups
should also turn in any class handouts or visuals with novel responses.
Students with Disabilities: If you have a documented disability and wish to receive
academic accommodations, please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability
Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
Plagiarism: The English Department states, 11 Any teacher who discovers an act of
plagiarism -- 'The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or thoughts of
another author, and representation of them as one's original work' -- has the right and the
responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and
including immediate assignment of a grade of 11F 11 in the course. 11
Electronic Writing Portfolio: This class is a writing intensive class, so you may submit
your paper as a writing portfolio sample, following the instructions on the CASL
Website. Submissions must be made during the course of the class to receive my
approval. Please note that the Writing Center is available for help with all writing
assignments, as well. Take advantage of this free service.

Tentative Course Calendar: Subject to Change
August

25
Introduction to the course, to film studies and to film noir-Citizen Kane as
example. Read The Maltese Falcon for September I and write a response.
September

I
Respons to novel, The Maltese Falcon by Dashell Hammett due. Watch the film
in Coleman Auditorium-Response Due. Discuss film/novel intersections. Read "Notes
on Film Noir" in FGR for next week.
Response to film due-does it meet the definition of film noir in fgr?. Discuss
8
film responses and view intro. to film noir. Read Double Indemnity for next week. Write a
response to the novel.

15
Response due. Double Indemnity in Coleman Auditorium (based on novel by
James M. Cain-screenplay by Billy Wilder and Raymond Chandler). Read "Genre" and
"The Idea of Genre in the American Theatre" for 9/22.
Response to film and reading due. Genre discussion. Read Mildred Pierce for
22
9/29 and write a response.
Response to novel due. View Mildred Pierce in Coleman Auditorium (based on
29
novel by James M. Cain-screenplay by Ranald MacDougall). Discussion. Read "A
Semantic/Syntactic Approach," "Genre Films and Status Quo" and "Social
Implications ... " for 10/6. Write a response.
October

6
Response to film due. Read "Film Form" and "Film Style" sections from Film
Art: An Introduction by group for next week and write a response.
13

Response due. Midterm Review and Visions ofLight. Study for midterm.

20
Midterm. Read Read "Ideology, Genre, Auteur" and
Cinema/Ideology/Criticism ... " for I 0/27 and write a response. Group I should prepare for
presentation on chosen novel.
27

Group I Presentation-Response due to genre readings. View group film.

November
3
Response to film and presentation I due. Discuss responses. Group II
Presentation. View Group II' s film.
10
Response due to presentation II. Discuss responses. Group ill Presentations.
View film. Read "The Structural Influence" and "Genre Film: A Classical Experience"
Read "Genre and Performance ... ," "Film Bodies ... ,'' and "Questions of Genre" for 11/17
by group.
17
Response in the form of an essay exam-type response due to genre readings.
Discuss Responses. Group IV Presentations. View Group IV film. Read Devil in a Blue
Dress for December 1.
24

No Class: Thanksgiving Break

December
1
Response due to novel. Work on papers for next week-A paper related to your
group novel or an expansion of another book/film response written for class. View Devil
in a Blue Dress.
8

Presentations of final papers-Final Papers Due. Prepare for final exam.

15

Final Exam

Group Novel Teaching and Presentation:

To expand our definition of noir and critically examine the genre of the Roman Noir,
members of four different groups will each read a different novel and be responsible
for teaching it to the rest of the class (with my help). The novels may align with the
films we're watching in Coleman Auditorium but can also add to our experience. I'll
provide a list of possibilities.
Assignment
In your groups, examine your Roman Noir carefully-as a novel, as an example of
Roman Noir, and as a motivation for at least one film noir. Then, as a group, present
your novel and illustrate how it contributes to its genre and to American literature,
what it tell us about the cultural context and its impact on the literature (and the film
it motivates), and how, perhaps, it deviates from the definition of film noir and
Roman noir proposed in our course texts (both primary and secondary), films, and
discussions. Please include information about the author and director to further our
knowledge.
Purpose
The purpose of this small group presentation is to provide the rest of the class with an
overview of your text--one that they will not necessarily be reading-and to
interrogate the study of Roman Noir and film noir, exploring what we mean by the
study of literature, film, and culture. You may broaden your presentation so that it
teaches the rest of the class about your novel's contribution to its genre and to film
and American literature, especially within its cultural context.
Explanation
Please remember that your classmates and I are of generations that have always
known and been exposed to different kinds of media and technology. Find ways to
get and keep our attention, so that your good ideas about your text and its cultural
context-and the definitions of Roman/film Noir-are not lost in dry lecture. That
means that you might consider multi-media types of presentations and various
methods of disseminating your information.

Please note that you should also involve the rest of the class as much as possible, so
that they can engage with the material you are presenting. Please don't forget that you
are responsible for teaching the other class members something new, complex, and
maybe even controversial-and that these classmates probably have not read the book
you are presenting.
Scope and Format
Your presentations should be about 30-45 minutes long. Please include visuals and
handouts that you tum into me (and distribute to the rest of the class) to augment your
actual presentation. You will receive both a group and individual grade-averaged.

Expanded Response Paper, English 3504, Film and Lit
Purpose:
The purpose of this assignment is to expand on your group's book presentation to critically
analyzes the films and/or book your group presented. To analyze, you should examine a single
element of the work (such as plot, character, point of view, symbol, tone, irony), an element of
the Mise en Scene, an aspect of cinematography, a genre theory, and/or an element of the cultural
and historical context, and relate it to the work as a whole. Keep in mind that you want to do
something more than you did in your presentation.
Audience:
Think of your audience as those who have already viewed your chosen work and your
presentation and are looking for new insights about it.
Assignment:
When you write an analysis of one the eleven works on the reading list, you need to make sure the
element you choose to analyze is related to the work as a whole. For example, it is not enough to
point out that there are many images of light and darkness in Memento; the images must somehow
be connected to the novel's overall effect.
When you write your paper, however, you can not write about everything in the work. Only treat
those elements that are relevant to the topic, so it will be manageable.
I .Begin with a clear thesis stated (or implied) in an introductory paragraph or so. Make sure your
introduction is direct and clear.
2. Only include those points that are related to the thesis. But make sure you support (and argue)
your thesis convincingly.
3.Include a title that serves as a useful lead into your paper.
4.Deftly incorporate brief quotations from your text(s) to illustrate points, and include page
numbers after each quote if from a book or article.
5 .Include as little plot summary as possible, including only enough to get your point across.
6.Find revealing connections among the details you observe.
7.Ifyou use outside sources of any kind, cite them both in your paper and in a bibliography of
some kind at the end.
8.Focus on one element!

Scope and Format:
Your essay should be approximately 6 pages double-spaced, with no more than 12 point font.
Remember to include citations in MLA format.

Film Noir: A Genre or a Style?
Raymond Durgnat and Paul Schrader say no, claiming that it is "not defined ... by
conventions of setting and conflict but by more subtle qualities of tone and mood"
(Schrader 214).
According to Schrader, "In general, film noir refers to those Hollywood films of the
forties and early fifties that portrayed the world of dark, slick city streets, crime and
corruption" (214).
A Influences:

1. War and Postwar Disillusionment
a. During the war, The Maltese Falcon was seen as the first noir, but lacked as
distinctive a bite as post-war films.
b. After the war, American films more sardonic-a boom for crime films with less
optimistic view of world. Disillusionment felt by those returning to a peacetime
economy mirrored by sordidness of urban crime film (even comes out as late as
Odds Against Tomorrow-how can soldiers find space to be heroes in mundane
world? How can working women return to the boredom of being housewives?) In
a Lonely Place draws on this disillusionment, as well.
2. Postwar Realism
a. The Killers, Robert Siodmak, 1946-scenes filmed on the actual location depicted
instead of in the studio.
b. Public desired a more honest and harsh view of America drove movement out of
studio and onto location.
3. The German Expatriates
a. Expressionist lighting from German filmmakers burst into full bloom with
expatriate directors like Fritz Lang, Robert Siodmak, and Billy Wilder.
b. German expressionist influence: relied on artificial studio lighting-but noir
technicians made world a sound stage, directing unnatural and expressionistic
lighting onto realistic settings-exhilarating combination of realism and
expressionism-black and white, gritty, low angle shooting, deep focus, cast and
attached shadows, arches as frames, wet surface shooting, etc.
4. The Hard-Boiled Tradition-" created the 'tough,' a cynical way of acting and thinking
that separated one from the world of everyday emotions -romanticism with a
protective shell .... Their protagonists lived out a narcissistic defeatist code" (218).
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5. Stylistics:
a. The majority of the scenes are lit for night-with low-hanging ceiling lights and
short floor lamps, even during the day with shades down.
b. As in German expressionism, oblique and vertical lines prevalent, making the
screen splintered, restless and unstable-light enters dingy rooms in jagged
trapezoids, obtuse triangles, vertical slits as if space being cut into ribbons of light.
c. The actors and setting are often given equal lighting emphasis with actors hidden
in realistic tableaus of city and nigt and face blacked out by shadow as he speaks.
The city will outlast and negate best efforts of protagonists.
d. Compositional tensions preferred over physical action-the scene moved
cinematographically around actor instead of actor controlling the scene by
physical force.
e. Lots of water.
f. Love of narration-see Double Indemni'ty, for example.
g. Complex chronological order reinforces feelings of hopelessness and lost time-see The Killers and Mildred Pierce.
B. Themes include black widow, killers on the run, doppelgangers-passion for the past
and present and fear of future-submerge self doubts in mannerism and style=what
separates them from meaninglessness.

C. Phases:
a. Wartime period (1941-46) The Maltese Falcon in the studio with Double
Indemnity providing the bridge to post-war phase-unflinching noir vision here.
Mildred Pierce in between, as well.
b. Postwar realistic period (1946-49)-The Killers
c. _Period of psychotic action and suicidal impulse(l 949-53 ): In a Lonely Place
d. Mid fifty's stragglers: Touch ofEvil and Odds Against Tomorrow
Claims from Schrader:
1. "The fundamental reason form film noir's neglect, however, is the fact that it depends
more on choreography than sociology, and American critics have always been slow
on the uptake when it comes to visual style" (225).
2. "Because film noir was first of all a style, because it worked out its own conflicts
visually rather than thematically, because it was aware ofits own identity, it was able
to create artistic solutions to sociological problems" (226).

The Maltese Falcon

Stylistic concerns to note:
1. Spade and Archer sign reflection
Gun with no one seen shooting-choice
3. focus on desk instead of Spade when phone call received/made
4. Looking at Archer from above after Archer's murder
5. Great deep focus-low lighting throughout
6. Bogart perfect as Spade-emotionless and ironic
7. Houston not afraid to shoot the backs of actors
8. Horses on the wall of Spade's apartment
9. hard drinking throughout
10. Shadows of sign on wall and Archer above Spade before changed
11. Sexual innuendo-controlled by censorship code
12. Fire in ashtray a representative focus
13. Miss O'Shaugnessy's apartment contrasts with Spade's office and apartment-Mary
Astor works in role
14. Great shots-like that with hand going out of screen space
15. Neon outside of office-not shot on location, in studio
16. When meeting Peter Lorre, see him through smoke and almost smell gardenia on card
(exotic)
2.

Settings:
1. Spade's office
2. Spade's apartment
3. 0 1Shaugnessy1s apartment
4. Hotel Lobby
5. Fat Man's Apt/Hotel room
6. D.A's Office (wearing glasses to distinguish his role)
Other Thoughts:
Exposition-Learn much from Fat Man, especially second time Spade meets with him.
Use of music to demonstrate drug setting in works
See important figures framed. Shots of figures demonstrate their strength (like Fat Man
being shot from below and Spade looking down on Mrs. Archer).

Dasbell Hammett

1894: Born Samuel on May 27 on tobacco farm in St. Mary's County, Maryland.
Baptized a Catholic in the St. Nicholas Church
1895-97: Family moves to Philadelphia
1898-1907: Family settles in Baltimore, where father works as clerk, salesman, bus
conductor, factory foreman, and security guard. Hammett attends Public School 72.
1908-14: Attends Baltimore Polytechnic Institute in 1908. Leaves school after less than a
year to work as newsboy, office boy, and freight clerk for B&O RR, and clerk for stock
brokerage. financial struggles. paternal grandfather dies, 1911.
1915-17: Works as a detective for Pinkerton detective agency. Learns job from James
Wright, model for character, Continental Op.
1918: Leaves Pinkerton to enlist in army. Motor ambulance company. pneumonia.
1919: Hospitalized with tuberculosis and discharged from army with small pension.
Returns to work with Pinkerton for six months-th-higher pension from Bureau of War
Risk Insurance review.
1920: Leaves home permanently in May-to Spokane, Washington where works for
Pinkerton as operative in Idaho and Montana. Strikebreaker in Anaconda miners' strike.
back in hospital in Tacoma by November.
1921: Falls in love with nurse Gosephine-jose-dolan). Mother dies in April. Marries Jose
on July 7 at St. Mary's Cathedral in San Francisco (pregnant-daughter Mary Jane born
Oct 15-says not his child).
1922-23: Serious relapse, so can't work. With subsidy from vet, studies stenography and
writing at Munson's Business College. Oct 1922, first published short story, "the Parthian
Shot," appears in The Smart Set. Publishes four more in same mag over next year,
including auto based on Pinkerton experience. Publishes "The Road Home" under
pseudonym Peter Collinson in Dec for The Black Mask. Intros Continental Op in "Arson
Plus" in Oct. 1923.
1924-25: Wife and daughter move to Montana with family for 6 months. More stories in
Black Mask. Abandons a novel, "The secret emperor."
1926: Takes fulltime job as advertising manager for jeweler alberta samuels. Daughter
Josephine Rebecca born May 24. Hammett, drinking heavily for years, suffers lung
hemorrhage and collapses in July-hepatitis. Lit encouragement from Joseph T. Shaw of
Black Mask in Nov.

1927: Reviews crime fiction for Saturday Review ofLiterature for three years. Resumes
writing fiction after a year. Begins Red Harvest.
1928: Submits Red Harvest to Knopf. Offers publication but suggests revisions. Offer of
scriptwriting work from William Fox Studios-goes to Hollywood in June but no deal.
Completes The Dain Curse in June. By end of the year completes his next novel, The
Maltese Falcon.
1929: Red Harvest published in Feb. Paramount buys movie rights. The Dain Curse
accepted by knopfwith revisions. Manuscript ofMaltese Falcon accepted by Knopf with
only minor revisions. Works on next novel The Glass Key in New York with new writer
girlfriend Nell Martin.
1930: The Maltese Falcon published in February with excellent reviews ....
Warner Bros. paid Alred A. Knopof $8500 for The Maltese Falcon, acquiring exclusive
rights to this artistic property and exercised them with three film versions of it. In 1931,
Roy del Ruth directed the first version (entitled The Maltese Falcon). Ricardo Cortez was
given the role of Sam Spade, and Bebe Daniels played Miss Wonderly=denatured version
of Hammett's mystery. The second version, Satan Met a Lady, had a comical intonation
and was directed by William Dieterle in 1936
The third version is John Huston's directorial debut and considered the first Film Noirin 1941-and sticks tightly to the novel with few changes (meant only to meet production
codes). The film also served as Humphrey Bogart's personal victory. The greyish hue of
film noir restored to character portrayals the element of ambiguity, allowing for
complicated portraits. Goodness and badness are left undetermined by the reductionism
of pre-film noir movies. The film provided an accurate and potent mirror of the early
1940s.
1952: Impoverished after cancellation of radio shows based on work and liens on his
income by IRS for taxes owed since 1943. All books out of print.
1953: Subpoenaed by Senator Joseph McCarthy to testify before his subcommittee of the
Committee on Government Operations-donations to Communist Party?
1955: More testimony regarding communism. Suffers heart attach while visiting Lillian
Hellman on Martha's Vineyard in August.
1956: Questioned by FBI in March about ability to pay taxes of over $140,000. Stopped
writing because repeating himself.
1957-61: Ordered to pay 104,795 in back taxes. Health continues to deteriorate. May
1959 small pension from Veterans Admin. Goes out in public for last time in Feb 1960 to
see opening of Hellman's play Toys in the Attic. Dies oflung cancer on Jan 10, 1961 at
Lenox Hill Hospital. Buried at Arlington National Cemetary.

